**REMINDER JULY 22 POWER OUTAGE SCHEDULED- DETAILS TO FOLLOW**

**WORK AREA**

1. Alumni Gym
2. Schaffer Library
3. Bailey Hall
4. Science & Engineering
5. WOLD Center
6. F.W. Olin Center
7. Steinmetz Hall
8. Butterfield Hall
9. Lippman Hall
10. Reamer Center
11. Achilles Rink
12. Facilities

---

**July 10 through July 15, 2017**

- **WORK AREA "A"- Science & Engineering Courtyard (North)/ Existing Building**
  - Monday: Demolition of stair-tower located between Bailey Hall & Science Engineering- Vibration & noise expected, Spotters provided
  - Monday: Shut down fan in Room S003 servicing Vivarium rooms, start fan relocation
  - Monday: Install Form-work/Rebar for foundations RH/ R4-R8, walls RH/R2-R4, Columns A1 Line
  - Monday: Exterior waterproofing removal on existing foundation R2/RH
  - Monday: Tie in Exhaust/Intake duct work S003
  - Tuesday: Place Concrete for foundations RH/ R4-R8, walls RH/R2-R4, Columns A1 Line
  - Tuesday: Demolition of stair-tower located between Bailey Hall & Science Engineering- Vibration & noise expected, Spotters provided
  - Tuesday: Tie in Exhaust/Intake duct work S003
  - Wednesday: Foundation excavation of RH/ R8-R18- Increased Truck traffic during operation
  - Wednesday: Strip form-work RH/ R4-R8, walls RH/R2-R4, Columns A1 Line
  - Wednesday: Continue Backfill & Plumbing installation
  - Wednesday: Complete Intake/Exhaust installation S003; Turn system back on
  - Wednesday: Demolition of stair-tower between Bailey hall & Science & Engineering- Vibration & noise expected, Spotters provided
  - Thursday: Install Form-work/Rebar for foundations RH/R8-R18
  - Thursday: Demolition of stair-tower between Bailey hall & Science & Engineering- Vibration & noise expected, Spotters provided
  - Thursday: Continue Backfill & Plumbing installation
  - Friday: Install Form-work/Rebar for foundations RH/R8-R18, walls R4-R8
  - Friday: Demolition of stair-tower between Bailey hall & Science & Engineering- Vibration & noise expected, Spotters provided

- **WORK AREA "B"- South side of Science & Engineering**
  - Monday: Excavate for Foundations S-Q/ 0-0.9
  - Monday: Re-configure temporary fence
  - Tuesday: Complete excavation SW corner (Lines 0.00-0.9/S-Q)- Truck Traffic, minor noise, flag-persons provided
  - Wednesday: Install Form-work/Rebar for foundations corner (Lines 0.0-0.0/L-Q)- Truck traffic, flag-persons provided
  - Thursday: Place concrete footings SW S&E; Lines 0.00-0.9/ L-Q- Truck Traffic, minor noise, flag-persons provided
  - Friday: strip Form-work for foundations corner (Lines 00-0.0/L-Q)- Truck traffic, flag-persons provided